
GEOLOGY 40t

CENTRAT PENNSYTVANIA

FIETD TRIP

November 5 | 1988

Tlremes of ttre Trip:

folding, and geometry of folds

deformation styles: responses to stress

competence, and competence contrast

sequence of deformation

cleavage: its expression, and its origin

FIETD TRTP STOP$:

Leave Newark 0630

l-. Blue Mountain, Dauphin, PA: O.5 hour

2. Hammonds Rocks, Pine Grove Furnace, PA: l-.5 hours

3. Rainbow Rocks, Mifflin, PA: l-.5 hours

4. Laurel Creek Dam, Milroy, PA. 2 hours

Return Newark 21-00
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Report Due: Tuesday, November L5, 1-988
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sToP l-:

BL,UE I,IOUIITAIN

Rose Hill Formation, Middle Silurian, shales and sandstonesi
Tuscarora Formation, Lower Siturian, white and gray sandstonesi
Juniata Formation, Upper ordovician, red conglomerate and

sandstone i
BaId EAgIe Formation, Upper Ordovician, gray conglomerate and

sandstone;
Martinsburg Formation, Middle Ordovician (?, ' gray shales

Features to took for at Blue Mountain:

overturned beds, and evidence for overturning;

facing direction: the direction toward younger rocks;

the Taconic Unconformity, overturned, older on top of
younger rocks r,,rith angularity between them;

box fo1ds, wedge thrusts, and evidence for layer-parallel
shortening;

sets of fractures and fault,s, and possible conjugate
relationships;

draq and offset beds along faults as evidence of sense of
shear;

good primary sedimentary structures in Tuscarora and Rose
Hi11.

Look for sets of fractures/faults with consistent orientations
and senses of shear. Are they conjugate sets?

NCTES AT BLUE T{OTJI{TAIN:
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Draw the relations seen on a north-dipping reverse fauLt. Show
drag if you see it, and offset bedding.

Draw a box fold in its current orientation in the'outcrop, and
indicate the najor compression direction C,

J

Sketch the sets of fractures, with sense of shear, and indicate
maximum and minimum compression directions.
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QUESTTOT{S TCt AlfSllER:

l-. Which occurred first, the box folding or the faulting? What
is your evidence?

2. Starting with deposition of MartinsbuFgr what is the
sequence of events that led to the rocks as we see them?



s$oP 2.

HAIIITONDS ROCKS

Weverton quartzite, latest Precambrian - Iowest Cambrian, lowest
formation in the Chilhowee GrouP.

Features to look for at Hammonds Rocks:

original rock tYPe: what is it?

bedding and original bedding features tike cross-
bedding and graded bedding.

facing direction of bedding: which way is tops?

Cleavage

Strained, stretched Pebbles

quartz veins and their distribution

sigmoidal gashes, and sense of rotation and shear

cleavage-bedding intersection, and how to use it

NCITES AT HNIilONDS ROCKS:



STRUCTURES PRESEIIT AT HAIOiOXDS ROCKS

by

Lisa M. Hardy
November, L987

Here at Harnmonds Rocks, you are standing at the northern
terminus of the Blue Ridge Anticlinorium. The view to the south
and east i-s into older Precambrian rocks; the view to the north
and northwest is into younger, Paleozoic rocks. The rocks in
front of you are the highly resistant Weverton Quartzite of
Lower Cambrian age. The Weverton is in the core of the South
Mountain anticline. So, now that you know what youtre looking
dt, whatrs so important here?

The dominant foliation in the Weverton is northeast-
striking, southeast-dipping, axial-plane cleavage. In the
fine-grained beds the cleavage nay be difficult to distinguish,
but in the coarse-grained beds it can easily be found by noting
the elongate quartz pebbles.

Because the cleavage is so pervasive, original bedding may
be difficult to distinguish at first. If you look closely,
cross-bedding and heavy-mineral laminae wiII help you orient
originat sedimentary bedding. Once you've located bedding, take
note of the bedding-cleavage intersection at several points
in the outcrop. You'll notice that at some points the bedding
dips more steeply than cleavage, and sometimes vice versa. This
variation suggests that a fold closure at outerop scale is
present. See if you can find it.

probably the most spectacular features here are the quartz
veins. TheSe veins are tension gasheS, and many are curved, or
sigrmoidal, You,ll notice that they occur in a concentrated area
in the eastern portion of the outcrop. The exact significance
of this uneven distribution is uncertain, but f think it may have
something to do with either warping of the axial plane, or a
localized shear zone. In any case, the gashes have undergone
significant rotation during growth. At this point refer to the
diigrans on the following pages to help you establish the sense
of shear during rotation. Try to establish the sense of shear
for various seis of veins. How would you explain what you find?



within some of the zones, straight, unrotated, en echelon
gashes overprint the sigmoidal gashes. The lack of rotation,
ihinness, smallness and overprinting on the sigimoidal gashes
indicate that these gashes represent less strain. Do these late
forming gashes show the same sense of shear as the rotated ones
they overprint?

Superimposed on both the cleavage and the gashes is a set of
NE-striking, vertical joints. There's nothing too interesting
about them, but you can't miss 'em.

While you're looking at bedding-cleavage intersections in
the southwest portion of the outcrop, keep your eyes peeled for
narrow (0.25-0.5 inch) kink bands. Unlike tension gashes, these
are not restricted to one section of the outcrop. see if you can
figure out the sense of rotation on the bands. Is it the same as
that of the signoidal gashes?



Fig. 1 8-2. Kinds of cleavage. (A) Slaty cleavagre or schistosity. ( B)
Fracture cleavage. (C) Shear cleavage. (D) Slip cleovage.

Ht llt0. Tlraedirsriqd rep!.fltdion d;lggdeavao.
Cf;ry rlprlrstlted bv br*en litpe Valuc of plungc of fold b
.qrd b P, which is mearured on $r cleavagre; it b the angle
betrreen the bace of thc bedding and a horizmtd lins.

H$ 1&8. Rdation of;lggcleavage to fdds in three dinrr-
Jrn. Gleavage represen-tedE brokeri lin€& Bigorous paralldint
of d€rrags to axial plane is dagrammatic; in many anticline dr
dnrage divegee downward. (A) Symrnettical non$uqi4
fuld. (B) Symrnetrical fold duqgirlg nodt. (C) Synmotdcal frld
plnging south. (D) Overturned fold pluqning north.

Fl. 18-9. Use of slaty clearrage to solve sfructurs in thres dinn-
ddns. cteevagffitea by boken linea (A) Synclineto rhrtc
docs not plunge. (B) Syncline to dght plunges north. (C) Syn-
dine to right, dunges south.

tgr 1&11 (A) On thc lirnbr d a fdd. (B) tn
; btated ouwna*ionsEe indicde a ryndine to the right;

Fb. 1t-6. Relatbn of slgty clovago to folds io two dinensions.
Cbavage reprcoented by broken lines. Smallerlemecare rcferrcdto
h t€xt. Rigorous parallelism of cleavage to arial plane b dh-
grrmmaic. (A) Spnrnetricat fold. (B) Asrnmetrhal fdd. (C)
Arymnretrical fold with one steep limb. (D). Overtumed fotd.
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some pebbles. Show both top vieq and side views. Label the

*fi:;3:'u'li: ;:ffii:=:xes ), ,I,, \r orient tt anl q

Sketch examples of the following, and in each case state which
direction you are looking:

graded pebble-sand bedding in the conglomerate:

cleavage and bedding. Show the pebble preferred
orientations.

cleavage and bedding, where bedding dips steeper than
cleavage. In your sketch, extend bedding in both directions
across the nearest (hypothetical) fold noses.
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Ba,.saT t (?e{
Figure 2'11' Progressive deveropment of ertension fissures deveroping in a shear zone (Answer 2.r r)t.

fta^5*7 , /?ef
Hgure 13.32. Features of shear fibre veins. A shows an initiat fracture surtace with irregular form due to alterniting shear
and extension sectots, B shows the type of fibre geometry induced by sliding movements on the shear sectors with fibres
annec.ting-itoints originally in contact (a-a'). There is often a geomeirical liik between the fibres developed in en-echeloi
cxtension fissures and the shear fibres. C illustrates the build up relatively thick shear fibre packets wiih increased shear
dieplacement. D shows the type of inclusion structure which may be developed as a result of progressive crack-scal

crack
lines

activity.
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Sketch the syncline. Show bedding, cleavage, and pebble
orientation across the fold.

Sketch some sigrnoidal gash veins. Show the gashes themselves,
the gash zones, and the sense of shear on the zones.

Sketch the intersection of two gash zones. Show the sense of
shear on each zone, ds indicated by the gash rotation.
Conjugate? or not?
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QUESTTOilS $O AITSHER:

3. sketch some sigrmoidal gash veins, and show the sense ofrotation.
4.. What is the relation between pebble stretch direction andthe cleavage?

5. could a single stress orientation have generated all thestrain we see here> rf you think so, diaw a diagram showing
maximum compressive stress Ct and the structuies itproduced, in the orientation we find then today. rf you
think more than one stress direction is neededl grive tire
sequence of stress positions.
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STOP 3. HAMMOND'S ROCKS. ll . [lo^t^, lle z
Introduction

Hanmondrs Rocks is one of a number of natural exposuresof the Lower cambrian(?) weverton euartzite along the crest ofSouth I'Iountain. This out,crop differs from otheri of the Wever-ton nearby i-n i-t= large size, bold topographic expressj-on, and,
coarseness of the sediment. Exposure of conglomeiatic Wevertonis not particularry unusual, but most of the natural exposuresare sandy.rather than conglomeratic. -

The weverton euartzi-te was named by Keith (1g93) at expo-sures along the Potomac Rj-ver in Marytana. The thickness ofthe unit is probably 1200-1400 ft (Fauth, 196g). No fossils
have been found. in the weverton, but Early cambrian fossils
have been reported from overlying quartzites (Fauth, LgGg).
The unit is therefore generally assumed to be Early cambrian.

According to John Fauth (personal communication, 19BZ), who
has mapped the weverton in Maryland and pennsylvania, there
are subst.antj-aI changes in the lithology aLong the strike of
the unit that probably reflect a varieiy of d6positional en-
vironments. Fauth (1t58), working in tlre caledonj-a area west
of Hammond's Rocks, describes, but does not include on his mdp,
four "lithologic intervals" in the weverton. The basal member
is phyllitic Araywacke and quartzose graywacke. The lower midd,le
interval is phyllitic quartzose graywacke. The upper middle
intervar is a graywacke conglomerate, and the upper interval isprotoguartzite and quartzite with thin interbeds of guartz
pebble conglomerate. He notes that the two middle intervals
are not well-exposed.. Freedman (1967), who mapped the Mount
Ho11y springs Quad.rangre, incruding Hammond's Rocks, recognlzed
and mapped two members of the Weverton: a lower conglomeratic
member and an upper fi-ne-grained member

Any geologist who visits Hammond.'s Rocks has the opportunity
to cons j-der three challenges:

1) Interpret the depositional paleoenvironment of the rocks.
2l Gain instant fame by finding some fossils.
3) Interpret the structure of the exposure.

On a clear d"y, from the top of the rocks, one can get a
magnificent view that extends from the southeastern Piedmont
to the Folded Appalachians.

The sketch map of Hammond's Rocks (Fig. 7) shows several
points of interest at the site. The selected points show sedi-
mentary and structurar relationships with a clarity that is un-
usual at the site. Look around at other parts of the exposure
to see.whether you can figure out the stratigraphic and structur-
al relationships.
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Hammond's Rocks. Sketch map.

Location 1.

The boulder at Locatj-on I on the sketch map (Fig. 7) and
illustrated in the sketch below (Fig. 8) shows several well-
defined beds. The upper bed, about 1.5 m of conglomeratic
sandstone, is clearly cross-bedded. The maximum angle between
the cross-beds and underlying beds is about 40o, which is
greater than the angle of repose (35o) for moderately angular
material with a I cm diameter. This suggests thickening of
the beds during deformation, perhaps by shear across the cross-
bed.s which steepened their angle to the underlying beds. Cleav-
age is at an angle of about 75o to the lower bed, a pebbly sand-
stone, but is refracted. in the upper bed, where it is paral1el
to the cross-beds. The lower bed also shows cross-bedding on
a smaller sca1e, with a different (opposite?) d.irection of
transport. Scour marks withj-n this lower bed suggest that the
boulder is "right side up. " What kind of bed forms do these
cross-beds represent? Some possibilities seem to be dunes,
sand waves r or point bars
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sroP t, TPPENDIX

The Tuscarora anticl inorium is characteristic of many of thef irst-order folds in the 
^val ley and Ridge provii""; These majorfolds have been described for many years as parallel, or concentric,and at first glance they appear to L. so, pal-iicutariy in;;;;;;..,such as the Tuscarora hinge that we just-passed on our way to thisstop (Fig. l-B).. However] what we are seeing in this exposure isonly a part of the Tuscarora fold, and " u".i,*tt p".i-i"J""a.This exposure is onry 0.6 mires rong, y"t ttr" r^averength of theTuscarora anticl ine is I I miles , '' '

Figure l-B Hlnge of the Tuscarora anticlinorium in the Junlata River gapnorth of l'lillerstovn. Although the hinge posserr"t 
" concentricgeometry, it ls but a small part of a non-concentric, kink band fold.



n

But it ls the total geometry of this fold that does not fit
the concentric fold nrodel . ln a concentric fold, the radius of
curvature must be at least l/2 of the fold wavelength, and l/2 of
the structural relief. The radius of curvature ln the hlnge of the
Tuscarora anticline ln this exposure ls 4,200 feet (0.8 miles)--
yet the wavelength is 9 miles and the structural rellef ls 2.7 miles
(fig. l-C). Clearly, this fold does not possess a concentrlc profile.
Furthermore, the bed attitude does not progresslvely increase as
one rnoves away from the hinge as it should in concentric folds. ln
this anticline, the bed attitude increases 50 to 60 degrees within
l/2 nile of the fold hinge--from thls point southward to the Buffalo-
Berry synclinorium hinge (with the exception of a faulted fold) the
bed attitude remains fairly constant at approximately 40 degrees
south dip. This constancy of bed attitude over rather large areas
is an aspect of the structure that is encountered over and over again
throughout the entire province, as in the Cove syncl lne, illustrated
in Figure 4 of the Structural Geology text. As a consequence, folds
in the Valley and Ridge province cannot be reconstructed ln cross
section using the concentric arc methods of Eusk (1929).

TUSCARORA

ANTICLI NORI UM

EUFFALO- EERRY

\ SYNCLINORIUM /\/\/\/------

t,s,
tt
a

v,
LJ
J-

I

%or.
'Cr'4+

*ro*,
'4ry

2 MILES
I

Simplified cross-section of south llmb of the Tuscarora
anticl lnorlum (north I lmb of the Buffalo-8erry syncl incriun).
The radll of curvature calculated from exposures in
both hinges are much too small for these folds to be
concent r i c.

Figure I -C
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Returning to the Tuscaroia ant icl ine, another aspect of it shr.iul,-l
be discussed--the change in geometry of its hinge. The Tuscarrrra
anticl inoriunr plunges about 4 degrees to the cast-northeast. At the
Juniata River, the cross-sectional geometry of thc hinge ls a simple
anticl ine (f iS. l-D). 0.3 miles ro the east, the hinge is conjugare,
with an interlimb 0.1 miles across. 0.2 miles further east, two small
anticl ines are present on each side of the interl inrb. Further eastward,
both of these anticl ines plunge to the east and enlarge, with a r:iecre.-rse
in the f lat bottom syncl ine (interl imb) betrneen thcm. The f<.rld or, tl.e
north changes trend to a nnre easterly direction and becomes the
hinge of the anticl inorium; the antlcl inc on the south persists
in its trend, and dimlnishes in size and vanishes. Four mlles
east of the Juniata River, the hinge of the anticllne is once
again a simple fold area.

Slouglrt!rbocl Hiil

Cocolomus Croot 6op

Juniolo Pit., OoP

lckG3bu?9
lRun Gocl

Fiqure l-D Variation of the
hinge along trend
fcld in the west
rhe east.

Geornetry of the Tuscarora ant i c I i nor iunr
where lt changcs fron a cyl indrlcal

to a plunglng non-cyl indrical fold ln
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Now, this interpretation can be argued. No slngle cross-s-ection
cxhibits all of these fold forms, and no single bcd exhibits all these
changes in structure along trend. The Tuscarora Formation exhibits
thc simple anticline at the Juniata River. The conjugate form and thc
two smal I anticl ines are expressed in the Rose Hill, I,eefer and Blooms-
burg formations. The larger pair of anticl ines with the diminishing
intcrvening syncline are expressed in the Bloomsburg, Wills Creek
and Tonoloway formations. The simple anticlinc at the east end is
cxpressed in the Keyser and Old Port formations. The point that can
bc argued is whether this change in geometry is real regardless of a
lithic type involved. That is, are these small structures on the
hinge of this major fold a result of a major tectonic trend change,
or are they a reflection of different responses of different lithic
scquences (formations) to a fairly uniform tectonic environment.
This difference in interpretation bears directly on the discussion
of the applicability of a concept of lithic tectonic units to this
province as discussed in the Structural Geology text. Evidence for
and against each interpretation will be found at a numhr of the stops
for the next two days.
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ST1OP 3:

RAINBOTT ROCKS

WiIls Creek Formation, Upper Silurian, red mudstones, gray
shales, ribbon limestones

Features to look for at Rainbow Rocks:

Geometry of folds, and styles of folds: be able to
distinguish concentric from chevron fold forms. Be
abl-e to recognize synmetrical and asymmetric fold
forms.

Axial surfaces of folds, even though they are
imaginary surfaces.

Axial-plane cleavsg€, and refraction of cleavage as
controlled by lithologY.

The considerabte array of uechanisms of deformation
seen in action here, including:

mesoscopic folding

nicrofolds, indicating layer-parallel
shortening of the folded laYers;

flattening, of original spheres, look at
orientation of flattened ellipsoids;

stylolites, indicating pressure solution;

wedge thrusts, indicating layer-parallel
shortening;

bedding-plane slip, again indicating layer-
parallel shortening;

These are all micro-mechanisms that, taken
together and summed, produce the mesoscopic and
ultinately the macroscopic fotding seen in the
outcrop and the region.

the flexural slip model of folding, involving
concentric folds and their dying out.



sToP lt: trRAlNBoy RocKS'1, At{
STRUCTURES IN THE WILLS CREEK

EXPOSURE OF FOLD GEOI{ETRY AND I{INOR
FORMAT I ON.

Strat iqraohv: Wi I I s C reek and Tonol owav format ions .

Th€ succession of calcareous shale and limestone cycles of the
llilils Creek Formation over the red mudstones of the Bloomsburg Formation
ref,lects the eastuerd retreat of the shorel ine of the Bloomsburg-Vernon
dclta. The cyclicity, the presence of algal mats, and evidence of high
sal inity indicate that the llil ls Creek environmcnt was an arid tidal f lat
with very low wave energy, in which alternating subtidal, intertidal, and
suPratidal sediments were deposlted. Two successions of calcareous silt-
stones and sandstones in the middle and upper part represent influxes of
guartz-r ich detri tus.

The louer part of the Wills Creek exhiblts o<tensive large-scale
(10 to l0 feet) interbedding of gray shales and limestones and grayish
rcd'silty mudstones, which represents a lateral shoreline fluctuation.
The increasing amount of red beds to the east points to an interfingering
of the Wills Creek into the Bloomsburg, and an eastvftrrd shift up-section
of the contact between the trvo. To the west and south, the lJills Creek
occurs lower in the section than here, at the expense of the Bloomsburg.

The upper contact of the Wills Creek with ihe Tonoloway Formation
is very gradational and interbedded. The upper part of the Wills Creek
(apart from the siltstones and sandstones) contains more limestone than
the underlying parts, and the lowcr part of thc Tonoloway contains a fair
proportion of gray shalc inteibcddcd with I lnrcstonc. To the north and

"na 
,*st, tn. uppcr part of thc tlills Creck lncrcascs in-t'rtuston"

content, and thus gradcs laterally into thc Tonoloway Formation.

The lesser amount of fine detritus in the Tonoloway indicates
deposition further from the source area than suggested by the Wills
Creek lithologies, yet the laminated beds, dessication cracks, and

anhydrite laminae throughout much of the Tonoloway point to a cont-
inued intertidal environment, one that was occasionally lnterruPted
by a more normal marine environment in which medlum bedded, fossili-
f crous micr i tes h,ere depos ited. 

..-....-

ln this exposure at Rainbow Rocks, the loucr part of the Wills 
\

Crcek Formation is displayed, with portions of it repeated a'long the \
railroad cut because of the extenslve folding. l'lany of the sedinrentary _\
structures and features typical of the t'lills Creek are Present here'
such as the interbedding of red and gray mudstones, thin limestone
beds alternating wi th calcareous shales, dessication cracks etc.
These features will be pointed out during the structure discussion,
for the variation of structure with lithology is an important aspect
of the Valley and Ridge deformation observable here.

{,0* ?qF;a! h#*'u, 7q7 i
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Structure. First, a short note on the regional setting. ST0P ll is :. {

iffii-Tn the center of the Valley and Ridge province (Fis. l, lntro-
duction). To the north is the Shade Mountain anticlinorium, and to
thc south is the Tuscarora Hountain antlclinorium, both of which exPosc 

-Uppcr Ordovician and Lower Silurian rocks. STOP ll rests in the hingc \
of the intervening synclinorium (Fig. 2, lntroduction), underlain by )
ltiddle and Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian rocks. As is so common

in the Valley and Ridge province, this synclinorlal hinge is comprised
of several second-order synclines arranged in an en echelon Pattern.
Thc exposure along these iracks occurs in the hinlE EFTie-or these l
second-order synclines, and consists of a train of third-order folds. )

Turning now to the fold geometry, recall that the Appendix to
STOP t pointed out that the large, first-order folds in the Valley and
Ridge province are not concentric, but, rather, possess narrow hinges
and planar bedding (constant bed attitude) in the limbs. But this
gecrnetry is not easily appreciated in folds this large, for nowhere can
such a fold be seen in'its entirety from a single vantage point. This
railroad cut at Hiffl in exposes much smaller thlrd-order folds which
can be examined along their entire length. As with the first-order
folds, these third-order folds are not concentric--rather, they posscss
narro" hinges and planar bedding in the fold llmbs (Fig. ll-A). ln
cach of the 3 anticlines and 2 synclines, the change in bed orientation
fron one limb to the other occurs within a narrov{ zone (thc fotd hinge).
Thus, the radius of curvatures are much less than thc fold uavelcngths.
Bctween the fold-hinges, the bEl att itud=e ?csna lns fai rly constant.
As pointed out before, this geometry is conrnon throughout the entire /valley and Ridge province, in folds of alr sizes, ranging from hand I
specimen size to the largest in the province. And, this-geometry l
conforms neither to concentric (paral lel) folds, nor to similar folds.

Although sl ickensides are not coflunon on the bedding surfaces in
this exposure, _they are frequently encountered throughout this province.
The presence of these sl ickensides on bedding surfacis indicates that
sl ip has occurred along the bedding surfaces. ln addition (and this
can be seen in this exposure), the bed-normal thickness of the layers
does not change appreciably around the fold. There is little or no
thinning or thickening of beds in one limb as opposed to the other
limb, even though the steepness of bedding can differ greatly betr.veen
the two. Although there is some thickening of beds within the fold

t Lf,"ia,, hinges (to accomodate local space probl",nri, it is remarkable that so
t? 5Lrtr- t.,l.l' ' many of the beds pass through the hinge with virtual ly no change in

P9_ Lttl " bed-normal thickness. These two aspects of folds, the constani bed-t 
,..f-. 9' ' normal thickness and the sl ickensides on bedding, indicate that the0' deformational mechanism by which these folds aevetoped was flexural

sl ip. ln flexural slip folds, d€formation within layers is confined /to bedd ing surfaces and assoc iated low-angre faur ts irnedges) . I

. Yet, the natural rrorld is never as simple as the theoretical
model that one creates to explain it, and this is amply demonstrated
in this railroad cut. ln walking through this exposure, one will see
numerous structures in the rocks which do not accord wel l, or are even
inconsistant, with the flexural slip mechanism just described. ln that
Dr. Richard Nickelsen will describe these ,,inconsistantrt structures,it may seem that two geologists looking at the same rocks see two
entirely different deformations. tn a sense, this impression is correct,for the total deformation in these rocks is more complex than the simplcfold geometry suggests. However, the apparently coniradictory detai ls
should not obscure appreciation of the overal I fold georrctry. ln walking
from one fold hinge to the next, keep in mind that the rnonotonously
constant dip of bedding in the fold limb you are passing is just as much
a part of the fold as is the more interesting hinge.

A,J
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This major anticline is faulted andaiynnnetric to tt",orth, e"d, hau.been thickened in the core by fracture creavate, by intra-bed vredging asin the lower beds of the core, and uv 
""agini'Jupt ication of bed as in thcuPPer part of the anticline. The south limb-has.ridden up ou"1. the crestand north I imb along a bedding fault that 

"onliibutes to ir,inning alongthe south I imb en-d-b:eaks thr6ugh the 
"ruri-oi'the anticr ine.

south of station 7 nothing new is seen but theee are repetitions of featurcspreviously pointed out; micro-folds in ir,in:t"ia"a ilr"!tr."r1"".1-cleavedmudstones and sandy mudstones, 
"ld thick, crir-i"r*n parti";; ;n thicker_bedded I inrestones produced by solution ana-r"lriu"l accumulaiion of insolublcclay.

ut /
Y -.--

Station

Sketch the wedge thrusts at station 7.
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sed imentary
demonstrates

From north to south we encounter:

e.
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rock types on thelouth I lmb of the syncline
the different structural behavior of different

ct

Stati

Cr
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

thin-bedded I imestone with micro-folding
thin-bedded sandstone with micro-folain6
thin-bedded limestone with micro-foldini ueheaded by bedding planeslip duiing flexural sl ip folding
brel l-cleaved redd ish mudstone
intensely micro-fordcd, thin-bedded, f issire r rmy sharedolomitic I imestone with rarser forls anJ-;;yi;i rte-r ikeclay-carbon partings perpendicular to bedding

Bed parallel shortenlng is accomplished by micro-folding in thin beddedI imestone and sandstoni, by frac!:r"-greavaje-deveropment in mudstones,bv micro-fotdins in thin-bedded Ii::ii. ;;;i;rl-ana by ronser upverensthfolding and solution in thicker-bedded doromitic r imestone.

sketch the relations between bedding and stylolites in linestonesnear station 6.
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Stati"@ South of the faulted anticline of Statlon 4, lntcresting features are
present at Jr b, and c. At a a mlcro-folded thinly-bedded limestone
shows 27? sFor.Eening -p-aralleT to bedding, whereas at the next thinly-
bedded I imestone b 12? shortening ls reiorded. ln the thicker I imestone
at c no micro-folting is present but bed parallel shortening of unknown
amo[nt has occurred by pressure solution. The bedding surface is inter-
sected by strike joints containing thick, clay-carbon partings resulting
from solution of calcite and residual accumulation of clay. Fracture-
bounded blocks of the bed have been displaced perpendicular to bedding
either by sl ip along cleavage or solution juxtaposition of irregularities.
Figures ll-c and ll-D show that the thick, clay-carbon partings are not,,
part of a Penetrative structure; they are separated by intervals of 1/2
to 2 inches of uncleaved limestone.

ilo sf"f,on f
--__+
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Sketch the concentric fold at station 2, and show the cleavage
fanning across the fold.

Sketch the fold and fault relations at station 4.
as possible, and try to show how the shape of the
competent and incomPetent beds.

Be as detailed
fold differs in

Surmarv This_railroad cut at llifflin exposed thro general aspects of the Valley
and Ridge deformation: _ l) a moderately biittle, non-penetrative folding
by slip on bedding surfaces and associated wedges; and 2) a more ductili,
Penetrative deformation consisting of cleavage development, micro-folding,
and solution activity. ltiechanically, these t!{o aspects are mutually
exclusive, but the evidence suggests that the more ductile, penetr"iiue
Processes preceeded the nore brittle folding. The impl ication then, is
that the deformation proceeded from a ductile phase to a more brittle phasc.
Apparently cleavage developnent spanned both phases to some extent.

ln addition, we have seen how different lithologies (or lithic sequences)
have responded differently under the same deforming environment. Thick,
argillaceous beds have developed cleavage, less argillaceous beds sotution
clay-carbon Partings, and laminated beds mlcro-folding. This pattern of
different responses seems to lend credence to the concept of litho-tectonic
structural units. 0r does it?
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urn now to therrinconsistantrr, minor structures which consist

fffi::E'gi ; ""-;fti?i#ii;,i!l ffiIffi .
folds--they have as much significance as the folds in terms of the total
deformation). This stop is broken into 6 statlons along the railroad
cut, beginning with Station 2 (f ig. il-B).
At this station a tight anticline with an interlimb angle of 65o shows

station@

excellent fracture cleavage in ductile shales fanning upward through an
angle of 45". This cleavage has been rotated l0o toward the axial planc
on each limb of the fold. ln lcss ductile thin limestones and sandstoncs,
cleavage remains nearly pcrpcndicular to bedding. 0n the crest and south
t imU of tfre fold a later fracturc cleavegc dipping 55" to g0" norttr
has been superimposed on bcdding and thc carly cleavage. ln the crestof the fold, .f:u!!ing and drag along planes paral lel io the cleavage has
disrupted and folded the early cleavage. The core of the fold shows
characteristic complex folding in limestones, probably related to latefold flattening or lack of roim for flexing below the fold center of
curva ture.

At this open syncline with an interlimb angle of 120o, horogeneousstrain in different rock types has been accomplished by eit[er micro- !folding, wedging or cleavage development. Ductile shaies have cleaved. I
sandy mudstones have shortened by wedging, and thin-bedded limestones 'I
and sandstones have micro-folded. lf we assume that strain has been I
aPproximately equal from bed to bed it is posslble to compute how much
shortening is associated with the penetrative strain that has led to
cleavage development, using the shortening expressed by trains of
disharmonic, intrabed micro-folds. Two such-determinations have beenmade. ln the I imestone layers exposed atG) just to the south of the
trough of the syncline 302 shortening is rEorded in a train of smal I
amplitude folds that extends for a distance of approximately J feet.ln thin sandstone bed}.\t the top of the sandy mudstone to ine north ofthe synclinal trough((b))57t shortening is recorded in a train of folds
extending for a dista'ifce of 6 inches. These arnounts of shortening are
both probably unrepresentative and too high in value - similar deter-
minations elsewhere have yielded values oi t5 to 20? in folded layers
adjacent to well-cleaved rock. Although no late cleavages are present I ?here as they were at Station 2, it is possible that potl-folding flattcn- I ;
ing has occurred locally near the trough of the fold to increas! shorteningjlf it could be measured accurately at all points on the large folds, thc
shortening expressed. as wedging, cleavage development and micro-fola ing.
should be added to the strain recorded by the foids, ln order to fina inctotal strain.
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QUESTroils $o Al{sIitER:

6. l,ist some of the mechanisms of micro-deformation you saw.Use sketches if appropriate.
7 ' which mechanisms of deformati-on affect generally competentrocks? Which affect incompetent rocks?
8. How can microfordiTg take prace in one bed, whire the bedssurrounding_ it (which have undergone equal deformationj-"r"not microfolded?
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STOP 4z

I,AT'REL CREEK DATi

Rose Hilt Formation; Lower and Middle Silurian, red shales;
Tuscarora Formati-on; Lower Silurian, white and gray quartz

sandstones; Castanea Sandstone Member (red sandstones) in
upper part;

Juniata Formation, Upper Ordovician, red sandstones and shales

Features to look for at Laurel Creek Dam:

strike and dip: use Brunton compass to determine one
strike and one diP.

facing direction: Which way is tops? Are rocks
overturned or right-side-uP?

Styles of folding: chevron, asymetric, kink fold
styles.

The major fold considered as a drag fold or as a
kink fold, and the geometric consequences of each.

F1exural-slip deformation mode during folding, and the

Influence of comlretence contrast on mechanics and
styles of folding.

Fau1ts and offsets: are they conjugate pairs? or are
they not? If so, rlrhat was the stress orientation?

Deformed fossils and their strain significance.

Look hard for folds, either large or small, whose axial surfaces
dip north rather than south. These have special
significance in interpreting fold origins.

Look for faults that cut across the quarry face. See if offset
directions and dips are consistent with conjugate shear
origin.

NO{IES AT I,AT]REI, CREEK DNI:
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$op 3' Laur"( G'uL Do^
STOP I I I. LAUREL CREEK RESERVOIR AND
WATER SUPPLY sYsTEM. AIIotted time:

F I LTRAT I 0N PLANT, LEW I STOI/N
90 minutes

years ago across Laurel creek by the Lewistown water Authority (see
discussion of engineering geology by Kenneth A. young, p.E., in
separate article in this guidebook). This local ity is in the norrhlimb of the Kishacoquillas or Jackrs Mountain anticlinorium, whichconsists of a series of second-order folds exposing the upper oroo-vician-Lower silurian clastic wedge, comprised of -tt" g"ld'Eagle,
Juniata and Tuscarora formations. Because these formations cJnsistpredominantly of si I iceous sandstones, their resistance to erosion
has resul ted in a series of ridges and intervening var reys ih"i r,",
been called the seven Mountains Area. The dam liies acrois Laurdlcreek in I ine with one of these ridges, spruce Mountain.

re are presen-ly standing on the west end of the dam buitt tr^ro

T I GRAPHY

The rocks underlying spruce Hountain are the Tuscarora and upperJuniata sandstones, which are exposed on the west side of the valieyin the roadcut, and along the dam construction road on the opposite
, ^(east) side. To the notih along the east edge of the reservoir is the
llcastanea' the red sandstone at or near the top of the Tuscarora, and
I the lower portion of the Rose Hill Formation.

The oldest beds exposed are the upper part of the Ordovician JuniataFormation, along the road lead ing soutir from the dam (Fig. t li-n,Stations I and 2)l The Juniatl Formation is predominantly sandstone:brownish gray, f ine to vffine?;iffi; medium and thick bedded
subgraywacke, containing occasionar thin zones of grayish red shalepebbles. lnterbedded with these sandstones are beds of siltstone:grayish red, orgi I laceous, medium bedded, with local ly wel I -developed
cleavage. The contact of the Juniata with the oveFlylng TuscaroraFormation I ies in an interbeddeg" zo-ee.ripp@r-trricr(station 3), of gray 

"na-Ea'lTsh sandstones._-

.The Tuscaror? Formation (Fig. lll-A, Stations 4, 5 and 6) issandstone: mostly I ight gray, medium grained, sil iceous, and
ranging from a very pure quartz arenite in the lighter beds to anargillaceous subgraywacke in the dark gray beds. This contrast in
composition between adjacent layers acieniuates the fold and kink
band structures in the quarry (Station 5).

The red sandstones in the uppermost part of the Tuscarora Forma-
ulion comprise the Caqtanea Hember (Fig. itt-R, Station 7). ihu t"n
I teet.ot castanea sandstone is I ithical ly similar to the Juniata, being
I sravish red, very.fine grained, argil laceous and silty. lt alsocontains distinctive closely spaceJ burrows perpendicular to bedding
which are nearly cylindricar and less than one inch across. These
burrows were formed by some unknown animal and are characteristic ofthe Castanea.

{r* Po*' f,;U [o'{<Gee/ t?73
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At the north end of this exposure,
feet of the Rose Hill Formation can be
It consists of a brownish gray to I ightrrlron Sandstones" seen at ST0P I do not
nor thwes t .

approximately the lower 200
seen (rig. I I l-A, Stat ion 8) .

ol ive gray silty shale. The
extend this far to the

The overall-structure, that !s, the enveloping bedding, is vertical,with beds becoming younger toh.rds the n6F[E] upstream. The mostprominent structures within this frameuork oi vertical enveioping bedsare large kink bands, the parallel-sided structures which dip moderatelyto the south i1 the quarry across the vailey. Bedding is continuousacross these kink bands, and has been rotated (within-these iintr) 90
, lE 120 desrees rerative to the enveroping bedding. smar rur- t.i;;'|"#, )
: lHjI:i=-,o-ppo:ite sense of rora-tio_n_.119 g-nttv noitlr ETppins. -These'two I" Blnf- uand- seti-foim*t conjudatttaink--65;d' ioia system. " rn""aa;;;;; ,""---Jconjugate faulting is developed, and seems to be somewhat related to thekink banding. ln the Rose Hil I Formation to the north is a *eii:a"""i"La-tcleavage and passive folding.

sroP lll consists of 8 stations along the road on the east side of thercservoir, beginning with station I at t[e south in the Juniata Formation(ris. n t-A).

Station l: (approxirntel y 350 feet south of crest of dam) These
.sol iiliEy:iTEared sandstones and interbedded si I ty shales consti tute the
resistant, upper sandstone portion of the Juniata Formation.

Trro types of structures are present in the steeply south dipping
(overturned) enveloping bedding. The beds are not planar, but have
been lbentil in a number of places by kink bands that dip ggntly- to
modcrately to the north. Rotation in the kink planes has reETi6i
in the overlying beds moving north relative to those under the kink
band (Fig. I I l-B). Faulting has also occurred in these rocks. Some.
faults are paral lel to the kink planes, with nrovement of the upper
block to the north. ln addi tion, steeply north dipp.ing faul ts have
caused the north block to be displaced upwards relative to the south
block. Because the geometries (and the slickensides) of the faults
and the kink bands are concordant (Fig. lll-C), these t!€ types of
structures are probably related. ln fact, in places, the low dipping
faults appear to replace the kink bands suggesting contemporaneity
or penecontemporanei ty of development.



A word about fault terminology and the efflcacy of the concept of
the enveloping bedding--calling these faults low angle normal or high
angle reverse faults doesrot h€lp in explaining the stMctlles en4-
Geir r"tatio, to tfre overall folding. Use of the enveloping bedding

;;-; d;;;;; r*ther than the horizontal plane, aids in decipherins the

structural s{ueoc€. Jhe-t}n-
r -^-ri^ac .^n<r i trrtc .: ..)n iuoata farrl t svstem somewhat incl inedfarrl t orientelio-1s const i ty!e. a co! te faul t system soqrewhql-j-!-g.l-i!9-d;.ii;efi*; i

,iffiG-,,1 the rocks in a direCtion subperpendicular to bedding

iffi;;;;;i iy.r'" solid arrows). -This type of movement accord:,T]1,1:.h
.the overal I ;*rizontal nraximum principal stress that produced the major

lT"iar'i"i". .he kink banCs, with a similar sense of displacement as thc

lg""ii' Jippin* faults, indicate an alternation of mechanism for moventents

/ in tf i. orieniation'L^

71

Figure lll-8. Schenotic relation of ftq faults and kink bands at
Station I, and the faults at Statiod\) The solid arrows parallel the
acute biseetrix of the faults, indicEfTng the direction of maximum
shortening. Maximum extension tnes subparal lel to bedding, as ind icated
by the open arrows.

to beddinqJ,*'vements on wFTEF resul ted in a lateral extension ol-!95!p-1ng'ffi ::^'*l:rizontar
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pproximately 300 feet south of crest of dam) Thi
uch lar kink band which is dipping moderately to thcstrl?t!r=-i!=*-<nuch targer kink band which is dipping moderately to thc

south, similar to those in the quarry. As at Station l, the enveloping
bedding is ovarturnel,-aipping 65" to the south. Bedding in the kink band
has bein rotated to 40o to the north, a rotation of 75".- Virtually all
this change in orientation occurs within a"three.to four foot length of
the bed. The locus of these sharply bent beds are the kink planei, thc
boundaries of the kink bands. This sharp bendlng of beds reir"r"nt 

"high amount ot'strain within each layerr yet there is little megascopic
evidence of brecciation, flow or thickening of beds. The bed-normal
thickness is remarkably constant across the kink planes, and bed thickncsscs
within the kink bands are nearly identical to those outside the kink bands.
Sl ickensides on the bedding surfaces indicate that the primary mechanism
of deformation was by slip on the bedding surfaces. Although this kink
bank is only l5 to 20 fcct wide, its extent is considerable--it continucs
downward along this slopc and extends up the other side of the valley to
the Juniata exPosures ln the roadcut

Sketch the fold at station 2. Draw and 1abeI the axial surface
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to 200 feet south of dam crest) The Tuscarora and the
e Juniata together constitute a singler; rs5istant sand-

stone unit whlch underlies many of the major ridges in the province.
Lithically, they are quite different, the maJor factor being the nature
and grain size of the matrix. The sandstones characteristic of the Tusca-
rora are very Pure quartz arenites, being 95+ percent detrital quartz
and silica ceilent; the sandstones typical of the Juniata are subgraywacke
and graywacke with a minimum of l0 percent silt and clay matrix and
generally about 20 percent rock fragments. This contrast in composition
is responsiblc for the color contrast between the grayish-red Juniata
and the very I lght graY Tuscarora.

The congs4;t betrreen these thro stratigraphic units varies--in some
local ities I thc change from grayish-red subgraywackes to quartz arenites

, is singular, gtovid ing a sharp, wel l-defined contact. General ly, however,
/as here at STCP lll, the change in lithology is repeated, resulting in
/an interbedded contact. This interbedding probably reflects lateral
shifting, Uact< and forth over this local ity, of the two depositional
environments, one (Juniata) of rapid deposition and burial that
preserved the rock fragments and fine matrix, the other (Tuscarora) a
more mature one in which the sands were reworked and the fine material
wi nnoued out.

At 140 feet south of dam crest is a steeply south dipping fault
with displacement down on the south--a good normal fault. But what
is its relation to the other structures? Relative to the subvertical
enveloping bedding, this is a low angle wedge fault of the type common
to the flexural slip folds in this province which resulted in a lateral
shortening of the beds. However, note that it offsets the gently north
dipping kink bands, an indication that it was developed late in the
deformation.

,,.@'ro
t of trno orTentations.

feet north of dam crest) nt tfris station faults arc
One orientation is gently north dipping with

displacement of beds above the fault northward relative to those under-
neath, E displacement similar to that at Station'l (Fig. lll-B). The
other fault set dips steeply to'the north, with displacement of the
northern beds upwards.

These tuo faults, then, constitute a conjugate system (although
mutual offsets cannot be proven here), in which the acute bisectrix
(tfre t ine dividing the acute angle between the faults) plunges nroderately
to the north at approximately 40 degrees. This is the direction of the
maximum principal stress (compression) which produced this conjugate
systemr which in turn resul ted iin lateral extension of the beds. That
is, the major axis of extension (lengthening) plunges steeply south at
!0 degrees, subparallel to the,steeply south dlpping (overturned)
enve lop i ng bedd i n9 .

I
_-- __:---:'-<' I

tt
,1,
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@l(3|5feetnorthofdancrest)Thisquarrywasopenedto\iE?in-EFczf itt for the dam. The rocks exposed are entirely within

thc Tuscarora Formation, consisting of I ight grayr medium to thick
bedded quartzite with some interbeds of thin to medium bedded dark gray
sil ty shale. This contact in l.ithologies accentuates the structure
present here.

ln detail, one can see that there are tr^o south dipping kink bands,
one completely exposed, and the second one underneath it only partly
exposed. Both are simi lar in size and orientation as the one at Station 2.
within both kink bands, bedding has been rotated 90 to l20o from the
vertical to sl ightly overturned enveloping bedding. As with other kink
bands and folds in this province, the npst prominent aspect is the plana-
rity of the bedding across the kink band, and the sharp bending at the
lkink planes. Comparing this exposure with the folds at Mifflin (SfOp Z),
Ithe similarities are quite obvious because both exhibit the planar bedding,
Inarrow hinges and constant bed thickness, the kink band and the Valley and

Ridge folds are inferred to be closely related, geometrically ana
mcchanically. And, in fact, these folds can be constructed from two
joined kink bands, as described in the articlerrStructural Geologytt.

ln the upper kink band one can see a considerable change in
geometry from bottom to top, induced not only by the subsequent faulting,
but also to a lesser extent UV f_low within the sh Yet, the
width of the kink band and its attitude remain relatively unchanged from
the lowest to the highest. The adjacent kink band to the left (to the
north or underneath) shows a similar change in geometry. Near the upper
part, a l-foot thick quartzite bed is so tightly appressed that it
possesses the geometry of an isocl inal fold. lmmediately to its lef t,
is a "box" or conjugate fold.

The other structures that are common in this exposure are gently
north dipping faults similar to those seen at Stations I and 4. The
four or five faults in this exposure, with displacements of I to 2 feet
offset the kink band structures and thus are later than the south dipping
kink banding (Figure I I l-D).

Figure lll-0. Schematic relation of kink bands and faults at Station 5.
0ffset of the kink bands by the.faults indicates the faulting is later.
Al though these two structures are not contemporaneous, the net effect
of both is a shortening parallel to the obtuse bisectrix (shown by the
solid arrows), with the maximum extension at right angles (open arrows).
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Sketch the major
bedding as
faults.

foLd in the
completely as

quarry wall.
possible, and

Be detailed; show
show the sma1l

Draw a concentric fold near station 6.
plane.

Show the detachment
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,G(4oo feet north of dam crest 
"a "orn". 

on north cidc--of
cntr.ffirry) At the top of this exposfi-l;-The lot"er part of the
kffitrTan?_FE-ftTfl-fy exposed at Station 5 dipping moderately southward.
Belowitisasrnall'kinkbalrddippinggentlytothenorth,butwith
opposite sense of bed rotation, similar to those at Station l. Together,
these two kink bands produce a conjugate fold geometry. As with the
conjugate fault system observed at Station 4, the acute bisectrix of
the two kink planes is at a large angle to bedding; but plunging gently
to the south, rather than to the north. In addition, these kink bands
havc resulted in lateral shortening of the enveloping bedding in contrast
to the lateral extension of the enveloping bedding resulting from the
conjugate faults. Although one set of kink bands and one set of faults
of both deformational systems possess an identical orientation and sense
of displacement, mechanical ly they are different.

The simplest explanation is as follows: ln the initial stages of
the folding of the Jack's Mountain anticlinorium, when the dips in the
north limb (here) were still quite low, the subhorizontal maximum principal
stress caused a conjugate kink band structure to be developed within this
north limb. Because the enveloping bedding had some dip to it, the deform-
ing stress was not symmetrically oriented with it (Fig. lll-E) and the kink
band array was consequently asymmetric, with the larger ones being north
d ipping (presently south dipping and thus overturned). lt can be inferred
that the rocks at this stage uere moderately ductile to nroderately brittle,
because the kink banding is a continuous (though not really a penetrative)
d eforma t i on .

Figure I I l-E. Asymmetric conjugate kink band array developed at an
carly stage in the overall folding when the dip of the enveloping bedding
r,*as low and its angle to the deforming stress (sol id arrows) was smal I .

I
I
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As folding proceeded and the enveloping bedding steepened, the angle
of the deforming stress to the bedding increased and further deformation
by kink banding was thereby suppressed. lnstead, particularly in the
larger, initi;l ly north dipping kink bands the local deforrnation
ulas replaced by a conjugate fault system (FiS. lll-F), with one set
of faults parallel to the smaller, initially south dipping kink bands
(as in Fi9. lll-B). Because of this change in mechanism to a discon-
tinuous deformation (faulting), it can be inferred that the rocks at
this stage in the overall folding had become nnre biittle. (On tne
other hand, though, this change may not reflect a changing character
of the rocks, but merely the increasing angle between the enveloping
bedding and the deforming stress.) Thus, as the dip of the enveloping
bedding in this north I imb of the Jackrs I'lountain anticl inorium
increased to its present overturned attitude, an initial shortening
of the beds by kink banding was fol lornred by an extension of beds by
conj uga te fau I t i ng.

Figure I t l-F. Conjugate fault system developed at a later stage in
the folding when the dip of the enveloping bedding h,:rs steep, at too
large an angle to the deforming stress (solid arrows) for continued
kink banding. The change in mechanism from kink banding to faulting
may rePresent an increasing brittleness of the rock as the deformation
proceeded. 0n the other hand, the alternation of klnk band and fault
at Station I suggests that the material itself did not change, but
rather the change in mechanism was solely a result in change of attitude
of the enve I op i ng bedd i ng .
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,.G(7zoto740feetnorthofdamcrest)tnthesouth-
ca\ffiftheConferencearea,theTuscaroragradesupwards
directly into the ol ive gray shales of the Rose Hil l. To the northr^rst,
an interval of grayish-red sandstones (Castanea l'lember) occurs at or
ncar the top of the Tuscarora. Because these beds are lithically
similar to the Juniata sandstones, they apparently represent a return
of the Juniata depositional environment. ln places, as here, there
is only one set of red beds; elsewhere, two or three intervals of
rcd sandstones are interbedded with white sandstones.

sketch a foldr ot a series of folds, near station 7. Draw andlaber the axial surface. Draw cleavage crossing the ford.

(980 feet north of dam crest) ln contrast to the
rockFt6-The south, the Rose Hi I I shale has a strong cleavage developed
throughout, which does not quite obl iterate bedding. At this station,
an approximate kink band fold has been formed, with a strong axial plane

^cleavage. 
Within the synclinal hinge is a small fold which appears not

Ito have developed by kink banding (flexural slip) but rather appears to
lbc a passive flow or passive slip fold, one produced as a consequence
'of the cleavage development and lateral shortening. This marked contrast
in deformational style and mechanism reflects the contrast in rock material
betwe.en the Rose Hill and the Tuscarora.

Scattered about in the rubble fallen from this cut are a few specimens
of deformed fossi ls, particularly crinoid stems. Their present eli ipticity
indicates a penetrative deformation in the rocks which may or may not be
related to the cleavage development.
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QUESTTOI|S TO AI{SWER:

9. Draw the ford and fault relations seen on the rnajor quarry
face. Indicate the relative location of the neaiesL-najol
anticline and syncline.

l-0. Draw examples of concentric folding, and chevron folding.
LL. Which came first, the folding or the faulting? Why?

L2. Draw a schematic diagram interpreting the najor ford as a
kink fold. show how south-dipping and north-dipping axial
planes are related in the kink model. Pay attention to the
fold relations at station 6 in doing this. you may want to
consult Davis for help


